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500 LOUGHEED MALL 
BURNABY 3, BRITISH COLUM _IA 
Attention: Mr. R. Gray 
Dear Bob: 
Douglas College, 
300- 332 Columbia St., 
NE\.J \mSTMINSTER, B. C. 
May 25, 1971. 
On behalf of the Hudson's Bay Company and in particular the Bay 
Lougheed, I would like to thank Douglas College for their parti-
cipation in the "B.C. is Tops" Promotion. In the Lougheed Store, 
the Douglas College activities were definitely the most interest-
ing of the displays here. 
We would like to thank Mr. Robertson and the members of the band 
for their valiant try in the face of many difficulties. Also, a 
sincere thanks to Marlene Booth and the girls who pariticipated 
in the fashion show--it was undoubtedly a great success as were 
the other activities by the Fine Arts Department, namely the paint 
in, the sketching, the sculpturing, and the interior design displays. 
Of course , we would also like to thank the students who ,.,ere on 
hand to answer inquiries and yourself for co-ordinating the whole 
effort. We hope the work here will have the desired effect for the 
College. 
Yours sincerely, 
\ \ .J.-:r . 
\ 
H . J • M . Gerber , 
Sales Manager . 
LIBRARY 
The lib rary' s n-'\rt i.n the Institu te 
of Environ~ental Studies 
The li brarv ~as thr ee ~Rin function 
in r egard to t he 'Tork of the I n-
s titute . These a r e t o collect: 
l . hooks and nrinted naterials . 
2 . audio-visual materia l s , includ-
ing films, pictures, slide~, 
etc . 
3. t o maintajn a file containin~ 
pamphle t s and c l ippings of 
mat er ial r eln ted t o the objec-
t ives of t !te Ins titute . 
The materia l might be organi~ erl ns 
a senarate collect ion, or i.ntc~rat­
e d into t he general lih r a r v ·co llec-
tion . It has hee~ decirled . tha t tn t 
or der to make the material availabli 
to as nany ~eonle as nossihle, it ' 
shoul d be intee rated with the ~cn­
~ral library coll ec t ion . 
ft cons i der ab l P. amount of mate r ia] 
!ws been ob t ained in t he p,<~s t ycnr , 
re l ating t o envi ronmen t a l CJUCs t i o~tc; 
;:cneral l v, and pj ti t narticul a r T C' f-
erence to our colle~e district. 
T!1 i s naterie l has i.ncluded c.ommer -
cially prin t ed hoc~s, matcrinls 
nroduccd locally a nd by membe r s of 
the collece , such As a se ri es of 
pamphlets r eceived from nr . Ler~.ch, 
and a cons iderab l e amount of in-
formation culled from neHspaper s , 
ma gazines, etc. 
In t he coming year, a liaison lib-
rarian \Jill be Appoin t ed to uork 
wi th and for t he insti tute to ensure 
t ha t l ib r a r y po licy r eflects the 
object ives of t he institut(!, and 
t ha t r e l e vant m:t t e r ial i.s o~taincd 
and orcani~ed effec tivelv. 
.. 
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l\udin- visual software 
------- ---- -- ---· --
l. 
2 . 
Tht: library \olil l r ent or 
borrO\.; software I films I etc. 1 
from outside sources for 
s tudents for curriculum 
r e l ated p urposes . The student, 
hOINev~r I mus t pay any applic-
abl e r ental fee at the time of 
taking the mate rial from the 
1 i.b rary. 
In the case of faculty, howevet 
t he invoice i s charged to theil; 
department. 
From today, pending a final 
dec i sion from•the administratiqr, 
blank cassettes will not be 
supp~ied to students when they 
borrow a cassette recorder. 
Students will need to supply 
their own cassettes for this 
p urpose . 
THERE ARE FOUR FILMS ARRIVING AT 
THE SURREY LI BRARY DURING THE WEEK OF 
MAY 31ST . THESE FILMS AND THEIR 
ARRIVAL DATES ARE: 
To Build A Better City May 31 
The Dry landers May 31 
• 
I June ~· The Claw The Horse 's Mouth June 
• 
• 
IN HONOUR OF THE DOUC.L:' ~ - ' ' 
FIRST GRADUATING CLASS OF DouGLAS CoLLEGE 
THE MEMBERS OF THE COLLEGE CoUNCIL 
CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO ATTEND 
GRADUATION CEREMONIES 
To BE HELD ON THURSDAY, JUNE THE TENTH, 
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-ONE AT 
EIGHT O'CLOCK IN THE EVENING 
NEW WESTMINSTER 
COMMUNITY CENTRE 
65 - 6TH AVENUE, 
R.s.v.P. 
MRS,D,CONNER 
588-4411 
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
PROGRAMME 
OPENING REMARKS: 
GRADUATION ADDRESS: 
GEORGE WooTTON 
J.V, SMEDLEY 
AWARDING OF DIPLOMAS AND CERTIFICATES 
REMARKS ON BEHALF OF GRADUATES:(PERSON TO BE SELEC TED 
BY THE GRADUATES) 
CLOSING REMARKS: E.P. MURPHY 
(CHAIRMAN, D.C. CouNciL) 
GRADUATION CEREMONIES WILL BE FOLLOWED BY AN 
INFORMAL RECEPTION AT THE COMMUNITY CENTRE 
The College sports scene has 
closed for the present academic year, 
so at this time it might be approp-
riate to give a brief resume of our 
achievements in the sports field 
over the past nine months. 
EXTRA MURAL 
Douglas College was admitted 
to the Totem Conference and desp~te 
our late start all teams performed 
admirably. 
BASKETBALL 
The men's team played a total 
of 14 games winning 7 and losing 7. 
outstanding players on the team were 
Vic Couture, Ian Kennedy, Robbie 
Clagg and Ian Hickenbotham. 
The women's team started late 
in the season winning 2 games and 
losing 2. OUtstanding players were 
Kathy Findler and Heather Mitten. 
VOLLEYBALL 
Although finishing only 3rd in 
the playoffs of the championships, 
our men's team had the best overall 
performance throughout the season in 
the Totem Conference. The team also 
participated in 2 tournaments hsnted 
by u.B.C. Outstanding players were 
Jerry Walliser, Brian McAdam and 
Bob Howard. 
The women's team also finished 
3rd in the playoffs behind Trinity 
College and Vancouver City College. 
Cutstanding players were Kathy Findler. 
Kathy Amies · and Heather Mitten. 
P.4 
S0CCER 
As a result of our late start 
this year we missed the playoffs, while 
adverse weather conditions prevented 
the team from playing as many exhibi-
tion matches as was hoped for. The 
I team played 4 matches only winning 1, 
losing 2 and with one match drawn. 
TRACK AND FIELD 
• 
The College participated in 2 ~ 
meets, on both occas ions with consider-
able success. At the Langley Centen-
nial meet Douglas College athletes won 
a total of 17 ribbons, with the team 
event also going to Douglas Colleg~. 
Outstanding athletes for the College 
were Kathy Findler, Cathy Landers and 
Larry Hoe. 
RUGBY 
Rugby was initiated late in the 
year with the College participating in 
a seven-a-side tournament in Nanaimo. 
In this tournament Douglas won 1 match 
and lost 3. A few weeks later · Douglas 
College defeated the Delta rugby club 
by a score of 14-8. Outstanding for 
the College were Cal Pawson, Brian 
McAdam, Huji O'Hara and Ken Lorenz. 
The Totem Conference has 
experienced growing pains this year 
and should be greatly improved next 
year. Douglas College will hopefully • 
be in all the leagues at the start of 
the season next year, and is certainly 
going to be a force to contend with. 
. SPORTS 
• 
INTRA-MURAL 
The intra-mural programme was 
disappointing this year and this could 
be attributed to a number of factors 
including lack of communication bet-
ween students of the different 
campuses, lack of facilities, 
distances and our infancy. It is 
hoped that the students, with the 
assistance of the athletic represent-
atives on the Student Council, will 
demonstrate greater initiative next 
year in organizing intra-mural or 
• 
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inter-campus athletics thereby 
encouraging greater solidarity within 
the College . Credit must go to 
Richmond Campus for making a note-
worthy effort in this direction. 
Finally Gert Va n Niekerk 
wishes to thank all those who assisted 
in any way to promote athletics at 
the College this year. In this 
respect a special thanks is e xtended 
to Jack Lott, Ron Kinley and Jim 
Gunson . 
THANKS AND APOLOGIES 
Last week the Mad Hatter carried an unsigned notice of an open house 
to be held Sunday , May 30th. This notice was issued from t h e Admissions 
Office by the Director . 
Some Departments received early notice of the Open House a nd others 
were notified very late. I feel , therefore, t hat I owe apolog ies 
and thanks to those faculty and staff who gave up their time on 
Sunday to participate in what turned out to be a dismal fai lure. 
Because of the results , I am sure many faculty have critici sm of the 
programme, procedures and methods used as well as suggestion s for 
improvement. I am inviting all those who a r e i nter ested to c ontact 
me with their complaints a nd ideas for future efforts in this area • 
• 
I 
FURNITURE 
The planned expansion for 1971-72 
calls for the purchase of a large 
volume of classroom furniture. Since 
' faculty members are closest to the 
classroom situation we f ee l they are 
best qualified to comment on our 
existing furniture . At present we 
have two types of classrooms; those 
with chair-desks and, those with 
table and chair combinations. Please 
complete the following and return to 
me as soon as possible. We will 
endeavor to comply with your requests . 
' 
INDICATE PREFERANCE: 
More chair-desks • • 
Smaller tablet arms 
More table & chair comb. . 
Smaller tables . 
Larger tables 
Tabl e at front of room . . 
Lecturns . ~ . . . . . . . 
COMMENTS: 
--- - --------- --
R. R. LISSON 
Purchasing, 426 Columbia 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
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INDIFFERENCE ? 
UNREST ? 
APATHY ? 
;E>.6 
OR IS IT JUST A FACT 
THAT STUDENTS GENERALLY 
ARE TORN BETWEEN MANY 
ACTIVITIES WITH A VARIETY 
OF DEMANDS ON THEIR TIME ? 
(FROM CARLETON UNIVERSITY,) 
OTTAWA, 0NT. 
SwCcnr l>C:lts vac::;-at 
CJrkton Univer~ity students had 131 
scats to he filled hy de..:tion o n department 
board~. but nomination papers were filed 
lor o:1ly 33, of w:~1ch only live were con-
tested in a rc~o:cnt eL.:..:uon. 
Tile depJnmer.t boards arc the first level 
of <' governmg structure introd uced th~ee 
ye:~ rs a0o. Student~ J:e c:c.aeJ to serve wlth 
fac<;hy on about 33 ..:..:panrr.ent boa rJs. 
All member~ ol cl..:o.tnmcnt boarc!s fo rm 
the !':.:ct: lty boJrd~. the next level of govern-
ment - t!"lcre are 1ive faculty boards. The 
faculty boarc!~ elect !rom their members a 
tow! ,1f 36 rcprcscnt.nivcs o n the senate. 
FinJIIy, thc senJte elects four members to 
sit on the board ,>f governo r~. With so few 
students represen:..:d at the departmental 
level, they can expect very litt le voice at the 
higher levels of government. 
In eJch of the years since t ~e new !'~r~ 
of govcrnmcnt. ~tuJcnt participation has 
dedi ned. The liN ycJC, I 5.6% of the scats 
wcrc left vacant; last year It was 37.3%, now 
it is 58.<:%. · 
The ch:cti,1n 1' u\u;:lly held 1:1 the fall. but 
when oni) 5 I';. of the scats were fi lled, it 
wJ~ dcc1JeJ 111 Lave J new election under 
..:I:;::JgcJ rule~ .tJ J,wm:: fir.\ t yea r students to 
vote (they couiJ not prcvJOu!>ly). The result 
was a further decline in the number of seats 
filled. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Vea~t. Membtlt6 6 FM.endh: 
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The SUM.ey AltJA Soeiay .i.nv.Ue you. t;o an 1 M.taU.a.t.i.on cU.nn.eJr. 
6oJt .the. .i.nc.ombtg executive. on lVednudtl.IJ, Ju.ne 9, 7:00 p.m. a,t FeJtnWood 
ACMA, 14530 - 104 Avenue, Su.JtJtefJ. 
M. L. A. RobeJLt Wenman 6 ha..U be. the wtal.U..rtg o 6 6-i.evt. 
Eac.h gJtOup pJtU.i.den:t oJt JtepJtUen.tative w.i.U be a6ked t;o give 
a 2 - 4 minu;te JtepoiLt o 6 the cl.ub ac.:Uvmu 6oJt the yeaJt. AU. membtlt6 
aJte enc.outtaged zo a.ttvtd and biLUtg the.i.Jt 61Liendh. 
tU.nne.Jt wLU be. $3.50 pe.Jt pe..1t6<m. Ple.a6e telephone. AUc.e. MooJte. 
a.t SBJ-5664 be6oJte. Su.ndag, June 6, a6 t:.o .tlte. nwnbe.Jt .tha.t 6hail. be. 
a.ttt.nding. Thank you.. 
See IJOU. all. a.t OWt ~t 1 M.ta.Ua-tion patttlj. 
Sinc.e.JLehj, 
{;_'<_· <--<" ..._. ) A<'-<~ 
Mlt6. A. MooJte. 
P Jtu.i.dent 
SWtJtefJ AM.6 Soeiay. 
DOUGLAS COLLEGE IS A ~1Er~BER OF THE SURREY ARTS SOCIETY . ANY 
FACULTY OR STAFF OR STUDENTS WHO WOULD LIKE TO ATTEND, PLEASE 
PHONE MRs. MooRE AT 581-5664. 
PRINCIPAL'S COUNCIL 
NEXT MEETING: 
Friday, June 4th 
9:30 a.m. 
New West Board Room 
---
1. 
AGENDA 
Minutes of May 18 and 
May 25 meetings 
2. Topics for College 
Council Retreat and 
College Retreat 
3. Early or pre-r egistration 
for Fall, 1971. 
4. August Orientation 
CONTINUING 
EDUCATION 
SUMMER SCHOOL - 1971 
Listed overleaf are the courses 
and times that have been pro-
posed f or summer school at 
Douglas . Applications are 
invited from full time faculty 
for teaching positions in the 
s~~er school . Faculty a r e 
reminded of the College policy 
on full time faculty teaching 
summer school that states that 
regular faculty ca not teach 
for more than three weeks during 
the s mmer. Applications for 
positions should be made to the 
Chairman of the relevant Depart-
ment . 
Unless o t herwise indicated , all 
courses run for six weeks from 
July 5th to August 13 inclusive, 
5 days a week . 
(OLD COURSE NUMBERS ARE SHOWN IN 
BRACKETS) 
' ' 
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SUMMER SCHOOL SL'!'-1MER SCHOOL SUMMER SCHOOL P . 9 
Business DOL!~Lf S r .... ',..."':: LIBR.~RY 
Accounting 81-100 July 5 to July 23 
Corrunercial Ill. 13-110(1'3-t3i)July 5 to July 23 
Art ll-160(ll-lo~ July 26 - Aug. 1 3 
Fashion 61-100(6\-0:l~ 
Engineering Science 
Mathematics (ij'l- 'lcJC.) 
July 5 to July 23 
July 5 - 23 
Mathematics 44-llo(U~-~ql) 
Mathematics 44-120 {44-qso) 
Mathematics 44-220 (4£1.-f.#.$1) 
Chemistry 42-200 (£f.2·'f<ft) 
English and Corrununications 
Literature 91-106 (Cfl-16~) 
Corrununications 92-lOO(q2-7S6)July 5 - July 23 
Fine Arts 
Art 11-100 (11-lot) July 5 - 23 
I. '-"• ct " ...J 8:00 12:00 
9:00 - 12:00 
9:00 - 12:00 
1:00 - 4:00 
Location 
(S) 
(scs) 
(SCS) 
9:00 - 12:00 (SCS) 
1:00 - 4:00 
9:oo - ll:ee (s) 
1:00- 3 :00 
8:00- 10:00 (S) 
10:00 - 12:00 (S) 
1:00 - 3:00 (S) 
1:00- 4:00 (R) 
9:00 - 11:00 (S) 
9:00 - 12:00 (S) 
9:00 - 12:00 ( scs) -+- (R) 
e Art 11-110 (11 - 108) July 26 - Aug. 13 1:00 -9:00 -
1:00 -
4:00 
12 : 00 
4:00 
(SCS) 
• 
Music 12-100 July 5 - July 23 
Physical Education 64-116~June 21 - July 16 
(c,&l-5551 
Liberal Studies 
Sociology 23-110 (.23-\8~ 
Anthropology (2*"' ICJo) :lLf· IC)O 
Geography 25-110 (2~-~o~ 
Philosophy 27-lOO l:l'7-3Ja), July 5 to July 23 
Psychology 28-100 (~-lqt) 
Psychology 28-200 (.'~8- 'q2.) 
Residential Child Care Programme A~G. 2- '2.1 
Guided Reading Courses 
9:00 -
1:00 -
11:00 
3:00 
(S) 
4:00- 8:00 (S) 
QE Secondary School 
1:00 - 3:00 
8:00 - 4:00 
(S) 
(S) and 
on site 
1:00 - 3:00 (S) 
9:00 - 12:00 (S) 
9:00 - 11:00 ( ) 
1:00 - 4:00 (S) 
<\ :oo- s :oo (s) 
History 21-110 (:u .. ~eQ) Meeting times to be arranged between 
Political Scie nce 22-12«~-~l~instructor and students 
Humanities 34-100(~~-~o~) 
Physics 45-100(4~-*~~) 9:00 - 12 :00 (R) 
ADMI.NISTRATION 
N 0 N - T E A C H I N G S T A F F 
P E N S I 0 N P LAN C H A N G E S 
We have recently been advised of 
certain changes to the Municipal 
Superannuation Plan, the pension 
plan that encompasses all non-teaching 
staff appointed to Regular Employee 
status. These changes, which are 
effective 1 July, 1971, are outlined 
below in general form for your 
information. 
Definition of Employee 
The definition of employee has been 
altered to include a person who is 
employed on the basis of at least 10 
months of full time employment each 
year. Such a person will now be 
considered to be employed in a full 
time capacity. Superannuation 
coverage commences after having 
completed not more than 12 months 
of employment. 
Definition of Salary 
The definition of salary has been 
altered to exclude lump sum payments 
made upon the retirement of an 
employee. In future, contributions 
are not to be deducted on such lump 
sum payments, nor will pension 
benefits be calculated on such pay-
ments. 
Employee Contributions 
Employee contributions have been 
increased by one-half of one 
percent to provide the employee 
share of the costs of the improved 
future benefits. Effective July 1, 
1971, employee contributions are to 
be calculated as follows: 
(i) 4% of that part of the 
P.lO 
employee 's salary up to 1/12 
of the Year's Maximum Pension-
able Earnings under the Canada 
Pension Plan (1971 - $450 per 
month) 
(ii) 5~% on that part of the 
employee's salary exceeding 
1/12 of the Year's Maximum 
Pensionable Earnings under the 
Canada Pension Plan (1971 -
$450 per month) 
(iii) if the salary of the employee 
is paid on a basis other than 
monthly the fraction 1/ 12 
shall be adjusted accordingly. 
Employer Contributions 
The employer contributory rates have 
been: 
(i) adjusted to ensure that each 
employee group is self-
supporting 
(ii) increased by one-half of one 
percent to provide the employer 
share of the costs of the 
improved future benefits 
(iii) increased by one-half of one 
percent to offset the costs 
of granting 1971 bonuses to 
pensioners. 
Benefits 
Effective July 1, 1971, the amount of 
pension benefits will be increased as 
a result of the following changes: 
(i) Highest Average Salary - The 
salary used in the calculation 
• 
of the pension has been changed 
from a career average salary to • 
1/12 of the average annual 
salary earned during the years 
• 
• 
• 
NON-TEACHING STAFF PENSION 
PLAN CHANGES cont'd. 
preceding retirement in which 
the employee earned his 
highest salary in accordance 
with the following table; 
Calendar Year in Which 
Superannuation Allowance 
Granted 
1971 
1972 
1973 and after 
Number of Calendar Years 
Used in Calculating Highest 
Average Salary 
9 
8 
7 
(ii) Past Service - The percent-
age used in the calculation 
of past service benefits 
have been increased from 1.3% 
to 1.75% for each year of 
past service. The salary 
used in the calculation of 
past service benefits has 
been changed from the 
salary earned prior to the 
employer coming under the 
Act to the "Highest Average 
Salary". 
(iii) Pensions granted between 
January 1 , 1971 , and June 30, 
1971, will be recalculated 
on the new formula, such 
increases to take effect on 
July 1, 1971. 
(iv) Pensioner Increases -
Effective July 1, 1971, 
pensions granted prior to 
January 1, 1971, will be 
increased on a formula 
related to year of retire-
ment and years of service . 
Pension Payments 
A superannuation allowance will be 
granted on: 
DOL'GL !\ ':' ,.. • I ,...,.": ' fi'H~ARY 
P.ll 
(i) the first day of the month for 
which the final payment of 
salary is made; or 
(ii) the first day of the month in 
which application of the 
contributor for a superannu-
ation allowance is filed with 
the Commissioner of Municipal 
Superannuation 
whichever is later. The superannuation 
allowance will cease at the end of the 
month in which the person dies or the 
superannuation allowance terminates. 
Re i nstatement 
The r e instatement prov~s~ons have been 
modified. After July 1, 1971, an 
emp loyee will be reinstated as follows : 
(i) If the contributions by an 
employee cease for a period of 
not more than 3 years , and if 
the employee has not received 
a refund under the Municipal 
Superannuation Act, the employee 
is, upon becoming a contributor, 
reinstated with all his former 
pensionable service. 
(ii) If the contributions by an 
employee cease for a period of 
not more than 3 years , and if 
the employee has received a 
refund, the employee may, upon 
becoming a contributor , be 
reinstated with his former 
pensionable service by: 
(a) repaying the amount with-
drawn together with interest 
at the ·rate of 6% within a 
period of not more than 3 
years after again becoming 
a contributor; and 
(b) contributing to the Fund for 
a period of at least 10 years 
after again becoming a 
contributor. 
Reinstatement will be granted when both 
requirements (a) & (b) have been met. 
NON-TEACHING STAFF PENSION 
PLAN CHANGES cont'd. 
Re-employment 
The re-employment provisions have 
been altered to provide an adjust-
ment in the pension granted where 
the pensioner has not attained 
age 65 rather than age 70. 
New Handbooks embodying the changes 
will be published in due course 
and will be made available as 
soon as they are received . In 
the meantime, should you have 
any questions on these changes 
or your Pension Plan i n general , 
please fee l free to contact the 
Personnel Administration Office 
at your convenience. 
COMMENT 
Upon reading the article submitted 
by the Counselling Dept. in the pre-
vious issue of the Mad Hatter ib 
brought to mind a student who has a 
similiar problem regarding his ex-
perience at Douglas College. A ' B' 
student also , he feels something is 
missing from Dougl as .• .• • . •. 
"It's too slack. There are twenty-
four hours in the day and I ' m only 
using eighteen of them. I have so much 
extra time,I don't know what to do 
with it . There are very few organ-
izations , but it may be my fault. I 
only belong to the Student Council, 
the Newspaper, and five college 
committees. Maybe I should sit on an-
other few commi ttees . In high school 
there were many organizations or clubs 
All I had to do was go in there and 
JO~n one . They were good c l ubs too; 
like the Pinochle Club and the Tiddly-
wink Club . At Douglas , all there ar~, 
areunimportant organizations; like the 
Principal ' s Council or the Academic 
Year Committee. Why aren ' t there any 
decent clubs here I can join?" 
P.l2 
"Nobody ever checks up on you here 
either. I can miss classes and nobody 
will make sure that I ' m taking ful l 
advantage of the courses that I paid 
for. - It's so slack!" 
"There's so little to do at Richmond 
campus, that I have to travel t o o t her 
campuses for additional excitement . I 
only have nine thousand miles on my 
car since November. Surely there must 
be more things to do. Also , nobody 
knows what's going on . I hear d t hr ough· 
the grapevine that only forty students 
turned up at the mass meet ing. There' s 
no communication at all. 
How do they expect students to notice 
a five foot square poster projected on 
a wall that they pass by only 478 times 
a day?" 
"I never meet people, or make friends 
I've offered to billet four students 
from Seneca , but maybe I should put up 
eighty more." 
"It ' s so slack that next year I think 
I ' ll double my course load! " 
SOLUTIONS: 
Unfortunately, I could not begin to 
offer any solutions to this student in 1 
order to solve his problems.All I coul q 
say was that somewhere in this l arge, 
established educational institution, 
there are a f~w individuals working 
towards rectifying the situat ion.After 
all, we ' ve been in operation a ful l 
nine months. Surely we should have 
accomplished something by now! 
I did however, suggest to t his 
student that he contact the girl who 
approached the Counselling Dept.They 
could probably have fun together 
joining non-existent c_!.ubs .~.1~ t). 
• 
• 
• 
~A PLEASANT SURPRISE 
BY JIM rk I NrosH 
Several weeks ago, I rather 
reluctantly agreed to act as 
a judge for the Delta Film 
Society and as a consequence 
arranged that they show a 
number of films at the Rich-
mond campus this past Wednes-
day night. 
With a touch of cynicism, based 
only on past experiences , I 
found myself pumping up the 
adrenalin in order to show the 
appropriate enthusiasm for the 
event, and arrived at the cam-
pus in that frame of mind. 
The first little episode was 
a 7 - minute 16 millemeter 
"masterpiece of sensitivity". 
41twilfrid Tannenbaum, on a 
budget of slightly more than 
$50 and a little bit of film 
supplied by the Society, came 
up with a kaleidoscope of 
experiences that were as ten-
der and revealing as they 
were promising in talent. 
Wilfrid is a senior secondary 
school student in our school 
district and I was delighted 
to be able to award him second 
prize. 
First and third prize went to 
Gary Cullen, a senior secondary 
school student who is also from 
our district, with first prize 
for a 13 - minute, super 8 
sound synchronized documentary 
on urban problems. This pro-
duction was in full colour and 
I would have been delighted 
if it had been a product of ~ouglas College. In fact, I ~ill strongly recommend to 
Bill Day that this particular 
film be borrowed or purchased, 
if possible to show to the 
faculty of Douglas College 
P.l3 
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and to students as to what can 
be done on an extremely low 
budget. 
It should probably be stressed 
that none of the participants 
was over 19 years of age, but 
equally important -- they are 
all potential professional film 
makers. This is not a hobby 
with them, it is an intensive 
training experience, and quite 
obvious from the first frame 
to the last that they are stu-
dents with unusual talent in 
this particular media. 
The last show to be seen was 
a 56 - minute drama and while 
it was too long for the story 
line, the quality again showed 
great promise. 
John Baker was on hand to 
represent Student Government 
and provided coffee and in-
formation about the College 
to the members of the Film 
Society during their inter-
mission and after the screen-
ing was completed. 
I have seen the end product of 
student films made with the 
assistance of multi-million 
dollar labs (University of 
Toronto and elsewhere) 
none of them compared favour-
ably with what I saw at the 
Richmond campus of Douglas 
College, by a handful of stu-
dents from the Delta Film 
Society on a total $1000 bud-
get, a well-thought out script 
and a great deal of imagination . 
The First Year 
CYNTHIA OZICK 
Novelist, author of Trust (New American Library ) 
and forthcoming book of short stories, Th e Pagan 
Rabbi (Knopf). 
ROBERT GRANAT 
Novelist, auLhor of The I mportant Thing 
( Random House) ; two time recipient of the 
0. Henry Award. Contributor to New World 
Writing, New Mexico Quarterly. 
HARVEY SHAPIRO 
Poet, author of Battle Report ( Wesleyan University 
Press), contributor to Harper's, The New Yorker , 
The Nation, Poetry (Chicago) , Quarterly Reuiew 
of Literature, Chelsea. 
RALPH ROBIN 
Poet1 short story writer ; contributor to Encounter, Cho~ee, The New Republic, The Nation. 
ALDEN NOWL AN 
Short story writer, poet; author of The M ysterious 
Naked Man , Miracle at Indian Riuer, Bread, 
Wine, and Salt (Clarke Irwin); contributor to 
Tamarack Reuiew, Prairie Schooner, Fiddlehead, 
Canadian Forum. 
BTLL T. O'BRIEN 
Novelist, author of Summer of the Black Sun 
(Prism International Press ). 
WALLACE GRAVES 
Novelist, author of Trixie (Knopf). 
CHARLES REZNIKOFF 
Poet, author of By the Waters of Manhattan 
(Grove Press). 
DAVID ZAISS 
Poe t, contributor to Poetry (Chicago), 
Poetry Northwest, Fiddlehead, Prism. 
EVELYN SHEFNER 
Short story writer, recipient of the 1969 0 . Henry 
Award. Contributor to The Paris Reuiew, Hudson 
Reuiew, Denuer Quarterly, Southern Reuiew, 
Colorado Quarterly, North American R euiew. 
HARRY S:\liTH 
Short story writer, contributor to the 
Quarterly Review of Literature. 
SETH FELDMAN 
Short story writer, contributor to Prism. 
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is committed to publishing the most 
outstanding writing of our time. Easily said, 
not so easily accomplished. In choosing 
material, we have explored beyond 
traditional boundaries in order to discover 
works of impact and vision. In our first 
year, we will publish a story by 
Robert Granat, "H err Brudermann," a 
long work which expresses those qualities 
which define this magaz:ne. The editors 
chose to publish 1 7 poems by a single fine 
poet - H arvey Shapiro - rather than a 
variety of undistinguished poems. Event is 
a lso publishing the work of a new young 
Canadian writer, Lyle Lonneberg, whose 
style reaches into new dimensions of the 
absurd. 
ORDER FORM 
One year's subscription (three issues) $3.50 
Two years' subscription $6.00 
I enclose a cheque or money order for 
$ ........................ . 
Nan1c ·················---------········-····················· 
Address ································--·-··········· .... ... . 
AI ake cheques payable to 
EVENT 
Department of English 
DOUG LAS COLLEGE 
426 Columbia Strert 
New \Vestminster, B.C., Canada 
• 
• 
• 
DOUG' .... JlS 
P.lS 
· ------------------------------. 
• 
Dou. glc:~.s Collet:,e 1 s "Best Sell ~r" '.L'riquart~1'1y 
Can now be purchd.sc:d at t.h e f ol l owi n e; b ooks tores: 
S . F . U . BOOKSTORE 
U . B. C. BOvKSTO_,E 
CL - UGH Is BO•JKSH OP 
vEL ECT BOOKS 
NIXON 1 S BOOKSl'Ofu: 
TI LE~ SQUa RE l.Jt.\VS 
THE .<NO L'THO.rJE 
nH .N·rBURN BOOKS 
JANE ROSS b OOKS 
LU 0Y'.t( 1 S BO.:JKS 
J:rlE BOOKlt"'I D R 
HUDSONS BAY 
DU ThiES BOu~...,s l'OHl~ 
WOODWARDS- p,\HK ROYAL 
New ·,·,·...,st . . in LJ t e r Cd ... pns 
s • r' . u . Cd., . o us 
1_1 . Jl . c. Ca.,,...~ us 
301 Hichi!10nd Squ..1re 
706- 6 th Avenue , New We st •. ,inst er 
o ..~5 Cla1·k son , New ~.ve st .• ins t e r 
704 0ol u •. bia ) t . , New We s t lliins ter 
1 u4J) Kiug Ge or~e Ewy • , Surrey 
Br entwood ShorJping Centre , Burnaby 
144'/ ;1 oh n s ~;on Rod.d , White Rock 
Cen t1·a1 Plaza, Whi te Rock 
4444 We st l Oth Av e ., Vancouv er 
Geor gia & Granvil l e , Va ncouver 
j l 9 Robs on , Va ncouver 
'.'/ e~t Va-n c ouv er 
.. 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
THE JOHN B. MACDONALD BURSARIES, 1971 
The U. B.C. Alumni Association offers sixteen bursarie s of $350 each, open 
in competition to students at British Columbia Regional Colleges entering 
the University of British Columbia in September, 1 971. 
An applicant must be recommended by the Principal (or his nominee) of the 
Regional College being attended. Applications will be considered by Alumni 
Committees which will forward the ir s e lectio ns to the University Scholar-
shi p Committee for final decision. It is hoped to make at least one award 
available to each College. 
How to apply : Each College may submit five applications . The bursary 
for ms to be completed by each of the five applicants are enclosed . When 
the applicant has completed his application he should hand his application 
to the Pr incipal (or his nominee). The Principal (or his nominee) is then 
to supplement each application by two letters of recommendation from in-
s tructors in the College who are well acquainted with the applicant. 
Applications will be judged on the basis of financial need, character, 
personal qualities , and interest and p articipation in College or Community 
affairs . Sound academic standing is r equired. However, the financial 
need of the applicant and of his or her immediate family, and academic 
ability, will be the most important factors . 
Only applicants who meet admission requirements for U.B.C. who will enter 
the University in September, and who will register as full-time students 
in a full programme of studies leading to a degree , will be eligible . 
Completed appl ications , together with the required letters of recommendation 
and transcripts of the applicants' Grade XII and College record, must be 
forwarded by June 15th, to the fol l owing address: . 
The John B. Macdonald Bursary Competition 
c/o Dean Walter Gage 
Room 207, Buchanan Building 
University of B.c. 
Vancouver 8, B.C. 
• 
• 
SENECA's r1ILE 
The Seneca Mile - Mobile In-
41t tensive Learning Experience --
will visit Vancouver on June 10, 
11 and 12 and Douglas College 
will be their host. 
There will be 120 students 
and faculty in all and we will 
attempt to find billets for all 
since the meeting of the public 
in the regions they visit is an 
important part of the project. 
What's the incentive? Meet 
new people, share your know-
ledge of B.C . and join in the 
organized tours etc, with your 
billet buddy . . •.. possibly be 
part of a return visit to 
Seneca in Toronto in the summer 
41tof 1972 . 
The Principal ' s Counc i l has 
formed a committee to arrange 
for the visit and coordinate 
the billeting , etc . whi l e the 
Student Government has offered 
its active support . 
If you can offer billeting 
for the nights of June 10, 11 and 
12, please fi l l out the form 
below . 
NAME : 
ADDRESS : 
4lt PHONE NO. No. you 
I can offer billeti ng for Male 0 
p .17. 
DOUGLAS C"'r r -:-rr UBRARY 
;J(uil .. l:S 
SEIIECA's 
MILE 
p LfA SE RETURN THE F CRM BE LOW 
TO A NY DOUGLAs CoLLEGE LI BRA R 
can b illet : 
Female 0 Either D 
P.l8 
MINUTES OF SENECA MILE COMMITTEE MEETING, 
Tuesday, May 25, 1971, 1:00 p.m. 
New West Board Room 
Present at the meeting were: 
Dr. George Wootton 
Mr. David Williams 
Mr. Donovan Jones 
Mr. Terry Pelton 
Miss Dene Grosart 
The timetable of activities proposed for the Seneca Milers 
and their billet buddies stands as follows: 
June 10 
Thur sday 
June 11 
Friday 
12:00 noon (approx .) Welcome at Richmond 
Afternoon: Billeting meeting 
Clear Period 
Evening: SFU Evening 
- tour of campus 
- swim in pool 
9:00 to 10:00 Morning Session 
• 
• 
Institute of Environmenta l Studies 
- Dr . Barry Leach 
Afternoon: Self-tours 
- Fort Langley 
- Totem Poles: UBC 
Stanley Park 
Museum 
Emi l y Carr 
- Provide areas to tour 
and maps • 
• 
• 
• 
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SENECA (cont' d.) 
June 11 
Friday 
June 12 
Saturday 
BILLETERS 
Evening: 
Morning: 
Afternoon: 
Evening: 
DOU~ ... : ,s 1"' • ; -,... 
fJ. ~~~ afw L._; 
Gas town 
., ... Y 
- dinner and tour 
9:00 - 10:00 
Social & Physical Science (Geog . ) 
- Don McEachern 
Free 
9:00 Dance 
- UBC Grad Centre or SUB 
Tour en route to dance 
- bus trip? 
If possible, it would be helpful if billeters could provide: 
1. Transportation to and from campus or 
locations of buses 
2. Place to sleep (they have their own 
sleeping bags) 
3. Breakfast if possible 
Billeters are invited and urged to attend all functions with 
their Seneca Mile buddies. 
There will be a table in each Library beginning Wednesday, 
May 26th to register billets. 
Any questions r e billeting are to be directed to the following 
people: 
Richmond Campus: Marv Southcott 
Surrey Campus: Dave Williams or Terry Pelton 
P.20 
SENECA (c ont' d.) 
QUESTIONS : 
New West Campus: Dene Grosart 
1 . Transportation to and from b i lle t s 
if billeters not able to p r ovi de 
- car pools? 
2 . Buses for trips for our people 
(Seneca has 3 buses bu t on l y have 
sufficient space for t he ir own people) 
NEXT MEETING OF THE SENECA MILE COMMI TTEE : 
Wednesday, June 2nd 
3:00 p . m. 
Board Room , New We s t 
SUGGESTIONS SOLICITED 
Douglas College will meet its 
new faculty on the second of 
August. Current plans include 
a month of orientation and I n-
service activiLies . 
We need suggestions and ideas 
as much as we need existing 
faculty to commit time and 
resources to the Augus t In-
service . Should this invit ation 
prompt you to action, please 
contact Gene Hcintyre at 
New Westminste r Campus 
521 4851, exten~ion #39 . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
~  for Communications and the Af!s 
Simon Fraser University 
Burnaby, B. C. Canada 
- - --
MaJor Summer Theatre Production 
Premiere Performances of the first production tn the 
" theatre of total despatr'" 
HOW OUR LOVE IS LIKE A DWARF 
a new collective creation ---
a provocative exammatton of innocence msptred by 
James Garrard's thes1s that there are no adults, only 
warped children. 
dtrected by James Garrard 
destgned by Frank Mast 
dramaturge. Frank Powley 
The company Includes Megan Arundel, Molly Bowman, 
Scott Dwyer, Mane-Helen Fontatne, Gwen Franks, 
Michael Mason, John McCullum, John Oldfield, Guy 
Robinson, Nyall Ross. Andrew Scorer. Polly Wtlson 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
June 17, 28, 19 
June 24, 25, 26 
Eventngs at 8 30 p m. 
Unreserved Seats $100 (students .50) 
JAMES GARRARD, formerly dtrector of Theatre Pass" 
Murat lie tn Toronto, has dtrected "Mother Courage" and 
other small producttons at SFU smce hts appotnlment 
as Theatre Restdent last August Hts irnprovtsaltonal 
group, "Dick's Tavern", was mvtted to Rcnatssance 
"71, the Canadian Universtttes An Festtval tn Toronto, 
earlier thts year 
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EXHIBITS IN THE SIMON FRASER GALLERY 
James Warren Felter, Curator-Dtrector o f Exhibi tions 
Exhibit Are81 
Stmon Fraser Gallery - AO 3035 
Gallery Lounges. 2nd and 4th floors, library 
May 11 • 27 Select tons from the Stmon Fraser Collection 
Simon Fraser Student Gallery, Theatre Foyer 
No formal exhtbtlton program during the summer due 
to nearby construction 
SUMMER EXHIBITS 
SIMON FRASER COLLECTION May 11 • July 2 
The untverstty has acqutred more than 250 worlts ot 
an stnce 1965. The collect ton was formally named "The 
Stmon Fraser Collection" 1n 1969, and a curator ap-
pomted early tn 1970 Although pans of the collectton 
have been exhtbttod on and off campus in the past. 
thts summers exh1bt1 wtll be the ltrst opponunity for 
the un1verstty commun•ty and the publtc to see the 
collect ton as a whole The collection has been organtzeo 
tn three parts the permanent mstallatlons on the cam-
pus and two gallery shows one of works by antsts 
residtng tn Canada and the other an lnternallonal 
selection of works by antsts restdent abroad. 
Part I 
Canadtan Selecttons 
May 11 - June 4 
The wor~ of atttsts restdtng and worktng tn Canada 
Part II 
lntE"t n.wonal SeiE'C'tton 
June 8 • July 2 
ThE' work ot arttst~ restdent and worktno outside Canaoa 
Part 111 
Perm,ment tnstilliattl>ns on campus 
M .1y • 1 - July 2 
Map ilnd Jescrtptton av;ulable at the gallery. 
BURNABY CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL 
~ MAY APPLY 
JUNI OR BAND: MINIMUM OF 2 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE 
GRADES 8 - 12 
SENIOR BAND: MINIMUM OF 4 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE 
PERCUSSION 
FLUTE 
CLARINET 
SAXOPHONE 
OBOE 
BASS 
SUMIVIER• 
B A ND 
SCHOOL 
JULY 5 - JULY 23 (MoNDAY TO FRIDAY) 
JUNIOR BAND: 10:00 - 12:00 NOON 
SENIOR BAND: 12:00 - 2:00 P.M. 
4w TO APPLY 
FILL IN APPLICATION FORM OVERLEAF 
AND RETURN TO DOUGLAS COLLEGE 
WITH $25.00 BY JUNE 18TH, 1971 
TROMBONE 
FRENCH HORN -<_<:> ~ "\«.,~ ~t-«., ~ 
BARITONE ~«.,v !::>"\~ ~ ..... ~ 
STRING BASS ~«., ~~ v C) ~'-"' ~~ TRUMPET -4.() '\C>~ -4. 
TUBA ~~~"' ~ 
• 
• COST: 
INSTRUCTORS: 
APPLICATION: 
DOUGLAS 
COLLEGE 
Du ... : ~ . ~· r"'":" .. !~ru:.RY. 
r.nv ... \, c:j 
$25.00 (2 HOU RS A DAY FOR 15 DAYS) 
INDIVIDUAL TUITION WILL ALSO BE AVAILABLE 
AT ADDITIONAL COST 
(MAXIMUM OF TWO HALF-HOUR LESSONS PER WEEK) 
MR. W.G. ROBERTSON (Music STAFF, DouGLAS CoLLEGE) 
MR. L.A. WHITELEY (Music STAFF, DouGLAS CoLLEGE) 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED BY CONTACTING 
THESE INSTRUCTORS AT 588-4411 
FILL IN THE FORM BELOW AND RETURN WITH A CHEQUE OR 
MONEY ORDER FOR $25.00, PAYABLE TO DOUGLAS COLLEGE 
BY FRIDAY, JUNE 18TH 
TO: DOUGLAS BAND SCHOOL 
426 COLUMBIA STREET, 
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
APPLICATION 
FORM 
SUMMER 
BAND 
SCHOOL 
NAME ___________________________ _______________ _ 
ADDRESS __________________ _ __ _ 
TELEPHONE ______ _ INSTRUMENT _________ _ 
EXPERIENCE ______ _ DO YOU WISH TO TAKE PRIVATE LESSONS? ____ 
• YOU MUST SUPPLY YOUR OWN INSTRUMENT 
w 
:E 
0 
u 
_J 
w 
3: 
(./) 
.......... 
-0:::: 
LL 
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THE LAST GAS 
A YEAR'S END PARTY FOR DOUGLAS COLLEGE STUDENTS, FACULTY 
AND STAFF 
FRIDAY, JUNE 4TH (THIS WEEK) 
8:30 TO 1:30 A.M. 
THE GOLD ROOM (HoYER's) 
6649 KINGSWAY (AT SPERLING) 
a:::: $2,50 PER PERSON (CHEAP) 
-w 
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FEATURING 
"STEEL WOOL" 
A GREAT R & B GROUP 
MEAL AT MIDNITE 
OPEN BAR 
INCLUDING CHILI CON CARNE, SUITE AND 
SOUR MEATBALLS AND IRISH BREAD 
• 
~ TICKETS: NEW WEST: CHARLES MARXER • 
SURREY: 
RICHMOND: 
CHRIS RIDEO UT OR lARRY MITCHELL 
GARTH HoMER oR Jo HN BAKER 
• 
• 
• 
Audio Visual 
SUGGESTED ETV PROGRAMS 
JUNE 5 - JUNE 11 
JUNE 5 
7:00A.M . , Channe l 7 
SUMMER SEMESTER 
New Science: stars. 
5:30P.M., Channel 2 
WILDLIFE 
J. Andre tours a cave h e 
discovered on Vancouver 
Island. 
7:00P.M., Channel 1 2 
ADVENTURE 
A fascinating study of the 
Adelie penguin filme d on 
the Antarctic. 
JUNE 6 
2:00P.M., Channe l 2 
SUZUKI ON SCIENCE 
The rituals o f d e ath are 
discussed by Drs. Su zuki 
and Ernst Be cker of Si mon 
Fraser University. 
2:00P.M., Channe l 7 
ANIMAL WORLD 
Turtles of Sulu Sea. 
3:00P.M., Channel 5 
COMMENT 
The l i mits o f t echno logy 
are discussed by Russian 
scientist. 
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5:00 P.M., Channel 2 & 6 
AUDUBON THEATRE 
A look at the animal life 
of the Baja California 
wilderness. 
5:30P.M., Channel 12 
ANIMAL WORLD 
Life in Death Valley. 
6:30 P.M., Channel 7 
LOWELL THOMAS 
A Chinese Journey. 
7 : 00P . M., Channel 4 
UNTAMED WORLD 
Contrasts in Japanes e 
culture . 
7:00 P . M. , Channel 8 
UNTAMED WORLD 
A study of survival charac -
teristics developed by t h e 
African antelope. 
8 : 30 P.M., Channel 9 
VANISHING WILDERNESS 
The effects of agricu l tural 
pesticides are examined. 
9 : 00P.M., Channel 8 
W5 
Commentary on how Canadians 
manage to live within the ir 
incomes. 
9:00P.M., Channel 9 
MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
Dostoevsky's "The Possessed" 
culminates in a series of 
tragedies - and a final ironic 
twist. 
JUNE 7 
6:00A.M., Channel 12 
WORLDS OF INDIA 
India's art and religion 
are examined. 
6:30A.M., Channel 4 
SILENT HERITAGE 
Prof. J. R. Julin focuses 
on the Iroquois. 
6:30A.M., Channel 7 
SUMMER SEMESTER 
Human Environment: the 
Bushmen of South Africa . 
11:00 A.M., Channel 6 
UNIVERSITY OF THE AIR 
Economics: the consumer as 
director of economic activ-
ity. 
6:00 P . M., Channel 2 
WILDLIFE 
A visit to the unique 
Organ Pipe National Park 
on the Arizona-Mexico bor-
der. 
7 : 30P.M., Channel 4 
JACQUES COUSTEAU 
A study of the marine 
iguana. 
8 : 30P . M., Channel 4 
IT WAS A VERY GOOD YEAR 
1949 and the rise of tele-
vision is featured . 
9:00P . M., Channel 9 
PBS SPECIAL REPORT 
Special: "Nuremberg and 
Vietnam: Who is Guilty?" 
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10:00 P.M., Channel 2 
t-lAN A'l' THE CENTER 
Con~unication through typo-
grahpy and design is explored 
with designer Alan Fleming . 
10:30 P.M ., Channel 2 
MAN ALIVE 
"A Meeting of the Churches . " 
JUNE 8 
6:30A.M., Channel 7 
SUMMER SEMESTER 
New Science: stars . 
6:30 A.M., Channel 12 
OF MEN AND MOTIVES 
A new approach to under-
standing the mind is pres-
ented. 
• 
2:00P.M., Channel 2 • 
DOUBLE EXPOSURE 
A film about amateur photo-
graphers and their inter e sts . 
6:00P.M., Channel 2 
WILD KINGDOM 
Capture of a baby e lephant 
is featured. 
6 : 30P .M., Channe l 9 
VANISHING WILDERNESS 
The effects of agricultural 
pesticides are examined. 
8 : 00 P.M., Channel 2 
IT WAS A VERY GOOD YEAR 
This week: 1956. 
8:30P.M., Channel 2 
TELESCOPE 
The sights and sounds of 
Iran are explored . 
10:00 P . M., Channel 2 
CIVILISATION 
K. Clark's series on Western 
man begins. • 
• 
• 
• 
JUNE 9 
6:30A.M., Channel 7 
SUMMER SEMESTER 
Human environment: ecology 
of primitive farmers. 
6:30A.M., Channel 12 
BLACK EXPERIENCE 
Topic: early black move-
ments that arose to nego-
tiate white bigotry. 
7:00P.M., Channel 4 
NORTHWEST TRAVELER 
Featured: "Invitation t o 
Amsterdam." 
9:30P.M., Channel 4 
KOMO NEWS SPECIAL 
"Oil on Troubled Waters" 
looks at the proposed 
trans-Alaska pipeline. 
JUNE 10 
6:30A.M., Channel 7 
SUMMER SEMESTER 
New Science: stars. 
11:00 A.M., Channel 6 
UNIVERSITY OF THE AIR 
Air Pollution: the effects 
on the earth's temperature; 
control of pollu~ion by 
legislation. 
2:00P.M., Channel 2 
DOUBLE EXPOSURE 
Travel films view Nova 
Scotia's coast and the city 
of Montreal. 
3:00P.M., Channel 2 
TAKE 30 
Newfoundland author Harold 
Harwood discusses the re-
lationship o f his province 
to the rest o f Canad a . 
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7:00 P.~., Channel 4 
WONDERS OF THE WORLD 
A tour of Morocco . 
9:30P.M., Channel 2 
WORLD WE LIVE IN 
"Animal War, Animal 
Peace" studies similari-
ties between anima l and 
human behavior. 
9:30 P.M., Channel 8 
liE ~:ill C0l.1E THE 7 0 I s 
t-1edicine: "Living to Be 
One Hundred" explores 
advances in modern medi-
cine. 
JUNE ll 
6:30A.M., Channel 7 
SUMMER SEMESTER 
Human Environment : primi-
tive ecology in the Philip-
pines. 
6:30A.M., Channel 12 
WORLDS OF INDIA 
The history of the British 
role in India is being 
traced. 
11:00 A. M., Channel 6 
UNIVERSITY OF THE AIR 
Japan: feudal lords and 
serfs. 
3:00P.M., Channel 2 
TAKE 30 
A visit to the isolated Cree 
settlement of Trout Lake. 
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As an instructor who has spent considerable time in the organizati,on 
of the mathematics programme I am very concerned by the current 
misinformation being promoted within the College. Perhaps I may be 
permitted to review some of the least informed criticism in the light 
of facts available to but ignored by our detractors. 
It is said that "the mathematicians believe the number of failures 
in Calculus is not a problem". 
Of course there is a problem, however it lies not with our course 
but with the admission procedure. As evidence I submit that: 
(i) SFU fails approximately 40\ (including withdrawals) ; 
(ii) UBC fails a meagre 20% (excluding withdrawals) -
but admits that of the group that goes on to Engineering a monstrous 
40% fail mathematics the following year, suggesting a more realistic 
failure rate of 50% for first year; 
(iii)U.Victoria requires a level of B or better in Mathematics 12 
for admission to Calculus but still fails 35% excluding withdrawals. 
When it is understood that the vast majority of students attending Douglas 
arrive with a C grade in Mathematics 12 it is realized that our pass rate 
of 50% (excluding withdrawals) would be considered rather high in some 
quarters. 
Not only do the mathematicians see no problem but it is further asserted 
that "the people in mathematics don't seem to care". 
Rubbish! It is doubtful that the instructors in any other discipline 
have experienced t~e ~isillusion suffered by many of us in mathematics . 
We care. We care a great deal that roughly two-thirds of those 
students admitted to Calculus were not counselled into first taking a 
lower l evel course that they might develop facility in mathematical 
syntax, but were instead admitted to Calculus with little chance of 
success. "No student with a C in Mathematics 12 should take Calculus; 
the chances of passing are no more than 10%", said ProfessorS . A. Jennings 
(U. Vi ctoria) at a recent meeting of the B.C.C.U.P .M.* I repeat , the vast 
maj ority of students attending Douglas arrive with a C grade in Mathematics 12. 
"And even if they do care , they aren 't doing anything about it". 
The truth is we are doing something about it. 
* B. C. Committee on the Undergraduate Programme in Mathematics . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Rather than accept the high school grade as prima facie evidence of 
suitable (nay, any) preparation we are introducing a preliminary test 
which should indicate to incoming students (rather more objectively 
than in the past) whether they have developed an adequate facility in 
elementary mathematics for the pursuit of a course in Calculus. 
Although a pre-calculus course has existed this past year, few students 
availed themselves of it possibly becausefue course, which served also 
as the alternative to calculus for arts students, was of a year's duration. 
In response to this we have reorganized the order of topics so that it 
will be possible for a student lacking just Mathematics 12 to remedy 
his deficiency by taking only the first semester of the 'arts alternative' . 
For the student with greater deficiencies we have planned a basic course 
that will accept students with virtually no preparation beyond grade 9. 
Thus a grade 11 student would be prepared in one term and a grade 9/10 
student with good motivation in two terms, either being able to complete 
the preparation and the widely demanded "1st year mathematics requirement " 
in two years at Douglas. 
At a recent meeting of the mathematics group, attended by both 
counselling and administration, we suggested that either mathematics 
or mathematics and science study rooms be established on as many campuses 
as possible as this seemed to be the obvious way of increasing student 
involvement in the subject area(s). It is unfortunate that the lack 
of space precludes this possibility for the present. 
We have sought, and shall continue to seek , improvements in our 
approach. 
I shall conclude by commenting on a popular delusion--that it is all 
the fault of those dreadful pure mathematicians--since I suspect that 
its genesis, a morbid distrust of anything mathematical, is the key 
to the current dissatisfaction. We must all be aware that while at 
Douglas we have, teaching mathematics, men with backgrounds in Physics, 
Engineering, Applied Mathematics and Social Sciences, there is not one 
pure Mathematician amongst us. Our impurity is unquestionable. 
Q.E.D. 
John Hazell • 
